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Chemistry. - "On the System h'on-07rygen". By Prof. A. SMITS 

and J. M. BIJVOET. (Cpmmunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

The equilibria (0 which the reactions between iron-oxides and 
redncing gases as carbon oxide and hydrogen give ri se, have 
al ready repeatedly been a subject of a scientific regearch. 

Tbus of the gas phase of the tbl"ee-phase equilibria FeO + Fe + G 

and Fe,04 + FeO + G the ratio ~gg:) resp. (~~~) was studied 1). 

Three-phase systems of three components were stndied, i e. systems 
that were monovariant at constant pressLll'e. In this there was, however, 
no need to keep the pl'esslll'e cOllstant, becallse the above-mentioned 
relations are independellt of this. As l'esnlt the reseat'ches wlth 
00 as redllCing gas yielded (wo equilibl'ium cnrves, which may 
be called three-phase curves fol' the homogeneous equilibrium 
in the gas phase {vhirh 'coexists with two solid phases, namely one 
for FeO + Fe + G, and another fol' Fea0 4 + FeO + G, of which 
SCHEJi'FER~) showed that they had to intersect in virtue of the heat
effect of the con vel'sions. 

Reseal'ches with H 2 as substance of reduction did not only give 
the sitllation of tbe tbree-phase !ine fOl' Fe + FeO + G, but also 
that for Fe + FeZ0 4 + G. The lalter was made probable by REINDERS, 

who also computed the situation of the Ibree-phase line fol' Fes0 4 ' 

+ FeO + G in th is system from (he cOrl'esponding !ine fol' the I'ednction 
with CO by the aid of the water-gas equilibrium. When we tl'ace 
tbe three-phase curves fol' Fes0 4 + }:1'eO + G and fol' FeO + Fe + -
G for the case G = CO + CO~, we get the following figure wben 
log' K is drawn af! function of T, in \'Vhich f1.gure-a thil'd thl'ee
phase line fOl' Fe + FeaO 4 + G must "tart from the point of inter
section, which is here a quadl'uple point as SCH.I!.I!'I!'ER bas notieed. 

1) A survey of the literalure of thesE' researches has been given in REINDERS' 

paper on: the equilibria of iron-oxide ",iUI hydl'ogen and water vapour. Chem
Weekblad 16, 180 (l Ut8), 

') These Proc. Vol. XIX, p. 63lJ. 
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Fig. 1. 

On the rnixtu?'e of the solid phases Fe, 0 a mul FeB 0 •. 

Now the question presents itselt' whethel' there exists also a three
phase line for Fe,Os + FesO. + G 1). 

SOS:\IAN and HOSTETT~1R~) think that they have to derive from their 
determinations about the ten sion of dissociation aud the diffraetion 
of light of mixl\1l'es Fe,Os + Fea0 4 that the oxides Fe,Og and FeaO. 
in the solid state are llliscible if not in all proportions, yet very 
near the concentration J1\04' If there really existed 11 continuous 
mixed el'ystal series bere, there would not appeal' a thr'ee-pbase 
curve for Fe,Oa + Fea0 4 + G, and the flgure discussed here would 
be complete. . 

It is, 110wever, the queslion whethel' on the gronnd of SOSMAN 
and HOSTETTER'S researches we may conclude to a continuous mixed 
crystal series. When we draw up a lJ"v-section of the system 
ox!/gen-i1'on cOlTesponding to the tem perature 11 00°, on the 
assnmption that Fe,Oa and Fe3 0{ are only misclble to a limited 
degl'ee in the so]id state, we arl'lve at the schematic r'epresentation 
drawn in fig. 2. 

In this p,x-section, in which it is assllmed that the oxides present 
a cel'tain mixtUl'e in the solid slate, the llTle d f l'epresents the 
mixed cl'ystals that are rich in Fe,03' and which coexist with the 
vapours b e, the line g h referring to mixed crystals 1'ich in Fe,O., 
whiclr can coexist with the vapours eh: 

A point on the line dJ, hel'e p, corresponds with the concen
tration _Fe20 a,- and thus a point of the line .<J h, viz. q, c'örresponds 
wilh concentration FeRO., 

It follows immediately from this what rurve we must get, when 

1) These Proc. 19, 175 (1916) HEINDliJRS has supposed lhe existense of such au 
equilibrium but the results of the experiments of SOSMAN anel HOSTETTER, were 
unacquanted at that time. 

2) Journal Amer. chem Soc. 38, 837 (1916). 
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we stftl't from Fe,O., and every time take away a quantity of the 
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Fig, 2. 

vapour phase at the constant tempel'atUl'e of 'e.g. 1100°, The total 
coneentration wil! th en ehange in tbe diJ-ection' from Fe20 Z to Fe,04' 
;tnd in this the pl'essUL'e will also be sllhjected to a change. 

First the pressure will gradually descend from p to f. DUl'ing 
this decrease of presSUl'e two phases eoexist, viz, mixed crystals rich 
in Fe,Os and vapours eonsisting almost exclusively of oxygen, When 
the pressure has fallen to that of the th ree· phase equilibrium e f g, 
a mixed erystal phase g rieh in F gO 4 will be deposited by the side of 
the mixed erystal phase f deh in Fe20 3 , and a three-pbase system 
arises of whicl! the phase rule dernands that the pl'essure remains 
constant in case of equilibrium. On eontinned withdl'awal of a part 
of tbe gas phase, dul'Ïng which tbe total concentl'ation eontinually 
moves to the right, the preSRUI'e thel'efore l'emains constant until the 
last trace of the mixed. cl'yslal phase l'ich in Fe2 0 a has entirely 
disappeal'ed. At tbis moment only the vapoul' and tbe mixed crystal 
phase ,q rieh in Fe,04 eoexist, and on fUl'theI' withdl'awal of the gas 
phase the pressUl'e will agttin descend l'egularly, in which the solid 
phase moves down ward along gk, 

When we now draw the vapoul' lension af) fUllction of tlle total 
eoneentl'ation, (heory prediets that 
on pal'tial mixing of the two oxides 
Fe2 0p, and Fea0 4 in the solid state, 

P a broken !ine as is schematically 
l'epl'esented in fig. 3, wil! be fóund, 
the middle part of whieh runs 

1 horizontally, L-______ ~ __ --~~ 

~2Oa :x: 'FÈ304' This is the theoretical curve, 
Fig. 3. and now it is direetly to be seen, 
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in what tlle experimentally determinea (~Ul'Ve wil! -diffel' from it. 
In the first place it is self·evident that thl'ough all kinds of 

dislurbing influences of thestf small pl'essul'es, ai; e.g. the presence 
of traces of adsOl'bed gases or conlaminations, and the slow pro
gress ,of the dissociation, there is ti, gl'eat chance that the middle 
part will not be found to be horizontal, but mOre Ol' less sloping; 

L----~--___ ......J~ 
X FES04 

Fig. 4. 

= .. 
" 

100 

= 0,1 ... 

and iJl the second place the tl'ansition of the two sloping parts to 
the hot'Ïzontal part wil! not be fonnd 10 be discontinllous, bilt al ways 
continuous; espec.ially when many obsel'vations are made in the 
immediate neighbol1l'hood of f and g .. Instead of tlle above givell 
broken line the continl1ous enrve of fig., 4 will, therefore, be found 
in the most favourable case. 1 

When with these curves we compare tbe lines fOllnd by SOSMAN 
and HOSTETTER, whieh have been reproduced in fig. 5, we see that 
the t'ound cUt'ves elosely resem bie thbse w hich theol'Y led us to 
ex peet for only pm·tia[ mixtUl'e of Fe20 3 and Fe30 ~ ~n:,the solid state. 

Everything depends on this w het her the non-Il~l:i~PJl~al COUl'se of 
the middle portion is essen ti al Ol' not, fol' if thi$; i,~, ~ssential and 
the observect pl'esSlll'eS cOl"l'espond with the statés' df" equilibrium, 
this course of the isotherm wOllld really plead ' inÜavonr of tbe 
existence of a continuous mixed cl'J'stal series. Sos~AV~nd HOSTETTER 

q I t ~ 

see a confit'mation of the view thaI the mixing of Fe20 a and Fe.O. 
is contillUOus in the fact that the indices of l'efl'icYiori ~f the mix-

, I 

Im'es change far from Pl'Opol'lionally with the quantity Fe30~ between 

;. 

hematite (e = 2,78) and magnetite (n = 2,42). ~_<;Jt 

They give n~mely the followjng l'esults, 
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Concentratipn of the mixture I E for 700 tl(.t 

Hematite 2.74 

0.58% FeO 2.74 -
5.60 " " 

2.73 

12.99 H 
" 

2.12 

16.11 " " 
2.71 

17.79 " 11 2.71 , 
- -

Magnetite (31.03 OIo FeO) n = 2.42-

It seems to us that they overlook in th is that in ease of i1l1mixing 
it is by no means impos&ible that the pijase rich m Feg 0 4 of the 
equilibrium of unmixing would show a mlleh sirongel' l'efraction in 
consequence of its content of Fe20 a than the pure magnetite. This 
posslbility is by no means improbabIe, hecause lt al ready follows 
from the above delerminations that independently of the f'act whether 
or no unmixing is assuUled, the refmction must dimillish mnch 
more' rapid Ij' somewhel'e in the opttcally not in ,'estigated l'eglOn 
than on the Fe20 3 side. 

It should besides be considel'ed I hat, as also SasMAN 1) l'emal'ked, 
if we assume a continnous series of mixing between the. hexagona! 
hematite and the regnlar magnelite, th is wOllld be an inslan6e of 
a continnous mixture bet ween non-isomorphous substances, which 
has not yet been experimentally obset'ved in a single casp. 

Now if we assume that from tlle p"v-figllre at 11000 and 1200° 
we mnst actually coneInde to a continuous mixed è~'ystal-series 
bet ween Fe20 3 and Fe10 4 , the said difficnlty can still be obviated 
by the a&surnption that at this temperatul'e the LWO oxides al'e iso
morphou&; a& SOSMAN and HOST1>TTEH found that the bomogeneous 
mixed crystal phases are bi-refringent, magnetite would have to 
vossess a point of transition beIow 1100°, above which point the 
regular fOI'm is metastable. This not vel'Y pl'Obable challge of crystal 
class has, howevel', not been observed, and can besides not rende/' 
the continuous mixing plausible for temperatLll'es below that of the 
point of tl'ansition. 

However this may be, the existence of a continuous sel'Ïes of 
mixing of Fe2 Ol + Fe. 0 4 does not seem proved to us, and we 

1) Journ. of tbe Washington .\c. of Science 7, 10 (1917). 
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deern it, therefore, desirabie to consider the possibility thai in fig. 1 
th ere should be added another three-phase curve, viz. that for 
Fe~O. + Fea 0 4 + G lying under that for FeO + Fes0 4 + G. 

This sJtuation gives rise to the question, whethel' th is new thl'ee
phase line can intersect another. If it inlersected the three-phase 
line for Fe + Fe. O. + G, the muLual l'elatlOn would be as gi\'en 
in fig. 6. 

+ 

T 

Fig. 6. 

'rhe concl1l810n that the thtee-phase lines for Fe + FeO + G anel 
FeH 0 4 + FeO + G intel'sect, and that this pomt of intersection indirates, 
therefore, tbe 10west temperatul'e at which FeO can OCCllr stabie 
by the side of the gas phase .G, is entii'ely in accordance witb the 
sign of the convel'sion which mnst take place in this point 011 
\Vllhdmwal of heat, \'iz.: 

4 FeO ~ Fe + Fea 0 4 + a cal. 1) 

WiJen also the three-phasa \ines for Fe + Fes 0 4 + G and Fe, 0 3 + 
+ F 304 + Gin tersected in tbe way indirated here, I hen the con vel'sion : 

3 Fes 0 4 ~ Fe + 4 Fe, Os 

would have to take place in this point of intersection on withdmwal 
of heat, bnt this is in cOlltradlction with the heal-effect of th is l'eaction. 
It follows name1y from the measllrements that: 

3Fes0 4 ~ Fe + 4Fe,Os-b cal. 2) 

The supposition expressed in fig. 6 ShOllld, therefol'e, be rejected. 
Now there remain two possibllities, Hamel)' these that the two 

three-phase lines for Fes 0 4 + FeO + G and Fe, 0 3 + Fes 0 4 + G 
intersect at higher tempel'atul'e, but that melting sets in, befol'e this 
intel'section takes place. In this case we get a situation as' has been 
scbematically given by fig. 7. 

'( 

1) Comptes Rendus 120, 623 (1895). 
'J lóc. cit. 
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Fig. 7. 

Another possibility is this that the jU5t mentioned intersection 
does take pluce In the stnble region, aud th en the sitnation of the 
lines is represented in fig. 8. 1

) 

Fig. 8 

It WIJl be pl'etty easy to decide experimentally which of these 
two figlll'es represents wh at realJy takes pJace. We will draw the 
attention on ~he faet that the transition point of iron is intensionally 
not considered here. 

The Blast-Purnace Pl'ocess. 

What preeedes gi"es time a survey of the three-phase lines and 

1) It is cleal' thal when lfe20S and FeJ04 become Ipjscible ajJove a definite 
temperature in all proportions, the line fOl" FeS04 + Fe20S + G ends abruptly. 
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the two-phase regions in the system Fe-CO-OO~ (resp Fe-H~
H.O), and tbis has l'endered ij possible to elueidate the 7'eduction 
p7'ocesses, wbicb e. g. take place in blast-furnaces, ft'om beginning to 
end by means of a graphical representation 1). 

For this purpose we choose one of onl' last two figures, e. g. tbe 

+ 
FE+U 

Fig. 9. 

more probable one, fig. 7, and draw 111 this Lhe line p Q for Ibe 
equilibrium 

CO~ + O~ 200 

as Ihis is situated lfl the blast-ful'nace. 
Thus at'is€s fig. 9, and Ihe processes IIJat take pluee in the blast

furnace al'e re ad from tlle g'l'aphical representalion bearing' 111 mind 
tbat then the COl11'se of this line of eqUIlibrium shonld be followed. 
thl'ough the different regions given here. We then start from point 
Pand end in point Q. 

In this way we see th at theoretically the reduction from Fes0 8 10 

Fea0 4 takes place fol' the fil'st time in the pomt a. then in b the 
rednetion fl'om Fe,03 to FeO, iu c tllat frorn FeO ro Fe, aud finally 
in cl melting of tlle iron. Rence we sllall remain in eael! of thèse 

1) The Figul'e eau easely be completed eonsidering the formation ot eementit 
hut this is omitted here intensionally. REINDERS (Proeeedings 19, 175 (1916) has 
all'eady indieated partly the equilibriums with eementit. 
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points of intersection which represent four-phase equilibria on addition 
of heat, until one of the phases has been completely convel'ted. 

Tt is known that especially the eql1ilibl'ia with carbon are com
paratively slowly established below 800°, which is the reason that 
in expel'iments witl~ flowing gas, the just mentioned stagE'-wise 
reactiolls are found at temper'atUl'es above those corresponding with 
the .points a, b, and c. 

Del'ivation of the P, T-F~qnl'e of the System 0 -Fe f1'om the Equilibria 

oj the I1'on-Oxides with Redncing 1'esp. O.vidising Gases. 

When it is borne in mind that an equilibrium as the following 
FeaO. + H, ;: 3FeO + H,O . (1) 

may be conceived as consisting of lhe two equilibria: 
2FesO.;: 6FeO + Ol (ia) 

and 

and Iikewise 

FesO. + 00;: 3FeO + 00, 
as comisting of the eq llilibl'ia ~ 

2FeaO.;: 6FeO + O. 
and 

(ib) 

(2) 

(2a) 

(2b) 

it is clear that from the eqllilIbl'ia (1) and (lb) resI>:! (2) and (2b) 
the situ at ion of (la) cap be derived, and the same thing may be 
said in reference to the othet' equtlibria that are considered here. 

It also follows ft'om this that where the three-phase line for 
FeO + FeaO. + (00 + 00,) was stndied, also FeO + FesO. + 0, 
wet'e in equilibrium with eaeh otller. Hence the shape of pal't of 
the P,T-projection of the system 0 + Fe can be derived from the 
situation of the determined lines of equilibrium. 

ThllS it is immediately seen that, tbe three-phase 'lines fOl' Fe + 
FeO + (00 + 00,) and for FeO + FesO. + (00 + 00,) inter'secting 
this must also be the case with the three-phase lines of Fe + FeO + G 
and of FeO + FesO. + G in the system O-Fe. 

When we expl'ess this in a diagram, and when we also assu me 
the existence of the three-phase lille Fe,Os + FesO. + G, we arl'ive 
at the followillg P,T-pl'ojection (Fig. 10) on tbe assllmption, as was 
also supposed in fig. 7, that tbe lhree-phase lines FeO + Fe.O. + G 
and FeI04-Fe~08 + G do not intel'sect in stabIe points. 1 

Accordingly this projection pl'esents the peculiarity, ,,,hieh up to 
now has never yet been obser'ved in a case like th is, that 
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namely two three-pbase lines fOl' two solid phases and vapou)', 
intel'sect, without invel'se melting taking plaee in the system. In 
case of inverse melting snch an intersection must take place, as 
was before demonstrated by one of us 1); the case of sllch an 

p 

~'ig. 10. 

intel'section withont inverse m'elting, had however not .vet been 
considered, so that the system O-Fe tenches us something new hel'e. 

When we now considel' the possibility of a stabie inte1'sectioll of 
the two three-phase lines for (i'eO + Fe30 4 + G and Fe 30 4 + Fe20 a + G 

p 

T 
~'ig. 11. 

accot'ding t,o the supposition in fig. 8, we gel a shape fol' Ihe 
P, T-pl'ojection of the system 0 - Fe ac; indicated in fig. 11, In 
this case the three-phase !iJle fOl' Fe, 0 4 + L + G would, tl1e1'efo1'e, 
be metastable. / 

1) A. SMITS. Zeitschr. f. Eleldl·. Chem. 18, lORl (1912). 
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Cnlculat1'on 0/ the Omygen-Pressure of tlle Dissociation-Equilibria. 

When we know tlle constant of equilibrinm of an equilibrium like 

M + CO 2 ~ MO + CO (3) 
resp. M + H20 ;: MO + H2 (3a) 

and likewlse the constant of equilibrIUm of Jhe equilibrium: 

200,;: 200 + O •. (4) 
(4a) 

at the same tempel'atul'e, t he oxygen preSSut'e follows immediately 
from these daJa. 

From (3) follows namely' 

and from (4) 

so that 

or 

hence 

K- Pco 
- Pco

2 

log P02 = log Kpco2 - 2 log K 

In this way the oxygen pt'essures fol' the equilibria of dissociation : 

2FeO;! 2Fe + O2 / 

2FeeO. ~ 6FeO + O, and FeaO. ~ 3Fe + 20" 
have been calculated by us between 400 0 O. and 1000 0 C. 

We had to use for this an eq uation of log Kp for the 002 

dissociation equilIbrium. Wishing to apply this equation. fol' tempe
ratUl'es between ± 500 0 and ± 1000°, we have substituted the 
heat-effect cOl'l'esponding to the tempel'ature of abont 800°, viz. 
- 133000 cal. fol' El in the equation: 

dIn Kc . E 
<ï'î' = -::. RT~ . ~ 

and put :IJl Cv = 0, so on integration we got: 
133000 

log K~ = - 4 571 T + 0 
/ 

. (6) 

or: 
_ 133000 I 

log Kl' - - 4 571 T + log :r ,+ C , 
(7) 

I 
-1 
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Then 0' is chosen so that agreement is obtained with the experimental 
data 1). Thus was found e. g. when p is indicated in atmospheres: 

log Kp(T=13000 ) = -13,45. 

When we substitute this vallle in om eqllation fol' log Kp, we find: 

0' = 5,8 
and thcn equation (7) becomes: 

133000 
log Kp = - 4,571 T + log T + 5,8 (8) 

or 

log Kp = - 29~00 + log T + 5,8 (9) 

When we now calculate log Kp, by means of this equation fol' 
tempe\'atUJ'es uetween .,lOO° O. and 10000 0., we find w hat fo11ows : 

TABLE J. 

t 
I log Kp 

C02 

I (p in Atmospheres) 

400 I - 34.6 

450 - 31.5 

500 - 28.9 

550 - 26.7 

600 - 24.6 

650 - 22.8 

700 - 21.1 

750 - 19.6 

800 - 18.3 

850 - 17.1 

900 - 15.9 

When at the same tempe\'atures and pl'essure we no,\- also know 
the vallles of log K fol' the equilibrium lil the gas phase of the 
different three-phase equilibria in the system Fe - 00 - CO~, then 
follow from eqnation (5) the val nes fol' the oxygen tensions at the 
dlffel'ent temperatures, 

The values of log K for the eqnihbria Fe + UO~ ~ Fe 0 + 00, 
3 FeO + CO~;: J:t'esO. + CO and 3Fe + 4 OO~ ~ FeaO. + 400, have 

1) ABEGG, Handbuch lil, 2. 183, 

26 
Proceedings Royal' Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 

. \ 
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ex') 
~ 
~ 

400 

450 

500 

550 

600 

650 

100 

750 

800 

850 

900 

I I log Kp 
COZ 

- 34.6 

- 31.5 \ 

- 28.9 

- 26.7 

- 24.6 

- 22.8 

- 21.1 

- 19.6 

- 18.3 

- 17.1 

- 15.9 

I 

_J 

TABLE 11. 

Fe+C02 ~ FeO+CO I 3 FeO + CO2 ~ FeS04 + CO \ I 3 Fe+4C02~Fe304+4CO 

log Ka !Iog Kp -2IogK3 =logPo /IOg K I log Kp -2IogK2 =logPo I C02 2 2 CO~ 2 
I K' I log Kp -2IogK'3=logPo og 3 C02 I 

- 0.16 - 34.3 

- 0.10 - 31.3 

I - 0.05 - 28.8 

- 0.01 - 26.7 - 0.11 - 26.5 
\ 

+ 0.06 - 24.7 - 0.17 - 24.3 

+ 0.12 - 23.0 - 0.23 - 22.3 

-l- 0.18 - 21.5 - 0.29 - 20.5 

+ 0.22 - 20.0 - 0.34 - 18.9 

+ 0.21 -18.8 - 0.39 - 17.5 , 
+ 0.31 - 17.7 - 0,44 - 16.2 

+ 0.34 - 16.6 - 0,49 - 14.9 
, 

-------- ------- - --
log PFe+FeO+02 log PFeO + Fe30 4 + O~ log P Fe + Fe30" + 0; 

(in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) 
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been borl'owed from R1'1INDERS 's paper on' "The Equilibria of Iron 
and 1I'0n Oxides with WatervapoUl' and Hydrogen" 1). 

The results of these ealculations of the oxygen tensions have been 
expressed iJl the following table 2. (See table 2 pag. 398). 

In this tttbie we !ind, therefol'e, the oxygen-dissociation tensions 
of the equilIbria: 

and 

2FeO ~ 2Fe + O. 
2Fea0 4 ;: 6FeO + 0, 

Fe.04 ~ 3Fe + 20, 

and we see from this thai these expressions al'e vel'y smalI, as was 
to be expected. 

No importance ü:, of ('om'se, to be attaehed to the absolute values 
of these pressures, from which we shonld have to conr,lude to the 
pl'esenee of one gas-molecule in many litres, when we continue to 
eonsidet: the ordinal'Y gas-laws as vahd, beeause Ihe fOl'mulae whirh 
we u::ied in OUl' cal('ulation rest on the sllpposition that we have 
to do with a great number of molecules. Yet at the lowel' T the 
real oxygen pressllres cOT'l'esponding to these ('alcnJated numel'ical 
quantüies wi\l be so exceedingly small tbat the qllestion suggests 
Hself whethel' the oxidation of' the l'educing' gas, which in this case 
pI'oceeds with pretty great velocity, ('an still be ('onsideled as a 
homogeneous gas reactioIl. 2

) 

P, T-P?'oJection of tl/e System O-Fe. 

By the aid of thesi data we are now able to indicate part of the 
P,T-projection of tbe system O-Fe, when we put the foulld 
oxygen-presslll'e eq nal to the total pl'essul'e. 

When in this projection we also indlCa(e the points pand q 
whieh wûuld follow fl'om SOSMAN and HOSTI'1TTER'S obsel'vations fol' 
the vapoUl' pl'eSSlll'e of the equilibrium Fe~08 + Fea0 4 + G, eOl'l'e
sponding to the tempel'atul'es 1100° and j 200°, starting from the 
supposition that' the al most b01'Îzontal part of the isotlJerms of disso-

1) J. c 

2) Entirely analogous questions suggest themselves in the stlldy of the mechanism 
of the reactions hetween e.g. solutions and salts, or between melals with very 
smal! solubihly·product and electrolytes Especiallv in lhe laltel' case the numerical 
values, which denote the eleclron concenlration. lil solution, .can be exceedingly 
smalI, as one of IJS showed alr'eady, *) 

*) Zeitschr. fül' physik. Chemie 92, 1 (1916). 

26*' 
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ciation found by thern aclually l'efers 10 this tÏlree-phase equilibrium, 
we get Ihe p .. T figure (12). 
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Fig. 12, 

Of course these two ~ast mentioned isotherms are pel'fectly iI?-adequate 
to detel'mine Ihe direction of the three-phase line fol' FesO! + FeaO 4 

+ G with any. cel·tainty; we wiJl, tbel'efol'e, only point out that the 
situation of tbis thl'ee-phase line, as it wOllld follow fl'om these 
two data, with respect to othel' three-phase lines, would be in good 
agl'eelllE'nt wUb the expectation expressed srhematically in fig, 10 
Ot' fig. 11. 

., 
General ancl A,101'lJanic Chemical 

Labomt01'Y of the Unive1·sity. 
Amsterdam, J une 28, 1918. 


